
THREE CRITICAL QUESTIONS:

1) In your most recent outsourced consulting 

engagement, did you receive exceptional service?

2) Did you retain the best consultants for the job?

3) Is it time for a change?

If you answered “NO” to questions 1, 2 or 3 
you should contact us.

www.aydbiopharmaconsultinggroup.com
Email: drswayd@gmail.com
Tel: +1.847.217.3177

http://www.aydbiopharmaconsultinggroup.com/
mailto:drswayd@gmail.com


The Ayd 
BioPharma 
Consulting 

Group

WE...

• Have 30+ Years Experience working with life science companies at each development
stage: start-up to global public company.

• Focus On Creating Both Organic And Inorganic Revenue Growth and future growth
potential for new or existing businesses.

• Leverage A Vast Database Of Highly Qualified SMEs and individual consultants which
allows us to access a large, diverse work force and easily source highly specialized
experts.

• Manage Our Cost Structure as we maintain a small permanent workforce. Our clients
benefit because we pass our cost savings on to you.

WHAT TRULY SETS US APART?

• Our Real-Life, Hands On Experience – We have most likely already experienced your
current challenge

• Our Objectivity - We won’t tell you what you want to hear. We will tell you what you
need to know

• Our Practical Approach – We scale resources only as the project needs dictate

• Our Collaborative Nature – We want two-way involvement in defining your project
scope

• Our Tailored Approach – We provide a solution that fits your needs and timeframe



More 
About Us

Our Vision

➢To be recognized as a specialized and impactful partner 
of choice by our clients while providing services and 
solutions that meet or exceed their expectations.

Our Mission

➢To provide value adding solutions to our clients' 
toughest challenges that result in high quality outcomes 
at an affordable cost.

Our Values 

➢ Integrity: knowing the right thing to do and doing that

➢Ethics: good conduct always

➢Quality: to the highest extent possible

➢Honesty: always truthful

➢Respect: holding others in high regard



Leadership

Our founder, Dr. Sharon Ayd, is a biopharmaceutical industry veteran with more
than 30-years’ experience in commercializing Branded/Novel, Specialty,
Rare/Orphan, Generic and biosimilar drugs as well as combination products
(drug/device). She has a established record of value creation for companies by
leading international drug programs from discovery through clinical evaluation,
through regulatory review/approval process, product launch and lifecycle
maintenance to manage product competitiveness in the marketplace.

She has diverse corporate experience ranging from startups, mid-size companies to
Fortune 100 and multinational corporations as well as CDMO’s, around the globe,
with revenues from <$100M to >$10B. Dr. Ayd’s breadth and depth of experience
and versatility is evidenced by her past experience spanning rom (i) being first
employee hired, to rebuild/restart company operations of a “Newco”, i.e., a drug
development division that was excluded from IPO and now represented a stand-
alone entity to (ii) leading cross-functional, multi-national teams, spanning four
continents, in a heavily matrixed, multinational corporation of >200,000
employees. She has extensive know-how in site readiness for pre-approval and
general cGMP inspections. Applying Operational Excellence principles to Quality has
previously been a mainstay tool used within her commercial scope of work.

Dr. Ayd earned an MBA from Lewis University in 1990 and went on to earn a Ph.D. in
Biopharmaceutical Sciences from University of Illinois at Chicago in 1997. She is a
published author and has been an invited speaker numerous times..



Where 
We Focus

Life Sciences

Pharmaceuticals



Our Expertise 
and Passion

Commercial Portfolio 
Growth

Product Pipeline 
Development 
Strategy

Mergers & 
Acquisition Support

Organizational 
Effectiveness

Regulatory Strategy
Clinical Development 
Support

Drug Development 
Support

Quality & Training



Commercial Portfolio Growth
Companies embrace many different approaches to manage a sound R&D portfolio. This can also have direct relationship to the 
companies M&A strategy which can be seen as a process to remedy gaps in its commercial portfolio. However, well-informed 
strategies and decision processes are at the heart of maintaining a robust commercial portfolio.

Understanding of market needs is increasingly important. Organizations need to incorporate economic and clinical value into their 
considerations early on. There are many considerations organizations should address such as "Should We"
• Leverage an intrinsic core competency the organization already possesses such as; low cost/high efficiency manufacturing, or 

complex manufacturing as is required for emulsion, suspension or liposomal formulations.
• Focus on development of products that can be sold/distributed utilizing current distribution networks and salesforce rather than

needing to establish a new sales force and distribution chain.
• Leverage and build on a single backbone product in a particular disease and/or in combinations with new products coming off the 

R&D pipeline.
• Focus on “new generation” versions of a single backbone product in particular disease type and later, in combinations with new 

products.
• Emphasize building out a complete/ or near complete line of product offerings within a given therapeutic area, i.e., Oncology, 

Anesthesia, Analgesia, Critical Care, etc.
• Achieve dominant market position in one or multiple therapeutic areas or via leveraging a technology platform.
• Emphasize product lifecycle management; improve product as needed to keep it competitive in the marketplace, i.e., 

reformulation, add new strengths or packaging presentations, develop value added versions such as ready-to-use.

We can help with:

Answering challenging questions such as
• Do I have the right assets (products, pipeline) to drive sustainable business growth?
• What is the risk profile of my portfolio? (Loss of Exclusivity, Lifecycle Management, Competitor Launches?)

We believe that the processes and tools that drive a companies commercial portfolio strategy should be rooted in an understanding of 
the company’s strategic priorities, the products’ economic and clinical value, and target market dynamics.

Our Approach:
• Establish framework, process, and discipline across an organization to accomplish the essential strategic objectives for success
• Align finite resources throughout the organization to ensure the most important things get done
• Enable visibility to project and portfolio performance to ensure realization of organizational benefits
• Align portfolio projects to strategic goals



Product Pipeline Development Strategy
The pharmaceutical R&D portfolio is usually formed by combining several assets. It can include discovery, pre-clinical and development
stage small molecules and biologics (Phase I-IV) or medical devices. Smaller companies may have only a single project or platform and
so there is not yet a real R&D portfolio to manage. Large pharma or biotech organizations have actual and sometimes complex
portfolios with numerous projects at various stages of development. Portfolio management is a dynamic process and methodologies
used vary among companies.

The size of the company and portfolio dictates the complexity and work intensity of the portfolio management. Relevant decisions are
made according to a predetermined process and by evaluating multiple parameters. Some of the portfolio management components
may be outsourced if there is a need for it. Final accountability for the portfolio decisions stays with the R&D executive team and board
of directors.

Pharmaceutical portfolio management process commonly has three stages:

Portfolio Evaluation:

R&D and commercial teams provide the relevant inputs and estimations of development, manufacturing, commercial costs, clinical
risk-benefit, intellectual property and competitive landscape analysis. The portfolio team provides the outputs that include the
business valuations and related parameters used by executive leadership for further decision making. Executive leadership assesses
asset development plan;

•Target Product Profile risks,

•Probability of Technical and Regulatory Success,

•Commercial assumptions, i.e.,
•Expected Net Present Value, Internal Rate of Return,
•Peak sale, peak revenue, market access constraints, etc.

Portfolio Prioritization:

Projects are prioritized based on scientific and commercial opportunity, risk and uncertainty. The development of the drug/device that
has the most potential to be successful should be prioritized. Projects of the highest priorities should experience no shortages of
budget or FTE resources.

Portfolio Optimization:

Pharma companies use predefined selection criteria for decisions to select and advance their assets from drug discovery to pre-clinical
stage and then to development. The best portfolios have various early stage candidates and backup agents that can be useful if a
development of the lead compound is ceased. In any case, risk evaluation is critical for development decisions and part of portfolio
management. By using a strict selection of preclinical agents, pharma executive teams ensure that only the most promising compounds
reach the clinical phase. During the process, strategic decisions are made on which molecules will be in-licensed, out-incensed or
abandoned. Portfolio optimization should always be a dynamic process with reoccurring evaluation at certain time points.



Merger & Acquisition 
Support

We believe that it is critical to identify weaknesses and risks hidden within the acquisition target as early as possible.

We can help with:
• Due Diligence
• Day 1
• Post-Merger Integration

Our approach:

Due Diligence

• Are you concerned if there are biases favoring information that supports a company’s preconceived opinions before
acquisition? Do you need help to uncover critical issues due to difficulties/delays in obtaining information?

• We can establish a focused plan with defined activities and clear communication of responsibilities. We can establish
a central contact point and a detailed issue tracking system to resolve issues quickly and ensure that nothing slips through
the cracks.

Day 1

• We can help develop a detailed plan of key activities to complete after the deal closes. Develop a comprehensive
communication plan, including scripted messages for each stakeholder group. Utilize a cross-functional Day 1 team that
works together until all activities have been completed.

Integration

• Are you concerned about priority of implementation activities? About failure to keep all stakeholders informed
throughout the integration process?

• We can treat the integration work like a portfolio of projects. Release projects in waves based on priorities and
capacity. Use a common set of project management best practices for every project. Establish a cross-functional team
with representatives from both organizations. Develop a comprehensive and realistic schedule for each project;
continuously monitor progress for slippage, intervening as required.



Organizational Effectiveness

Companies need to evolve their organizational infrastructure, the roles,
accountabilities, processes, and capabilities that connect strategy to 
operations to keep up with the changing environment. You have to stay 
nimble, adapting to changing market forces and new customer demands. We 
are here to help with you with your organizational effectiveness challenges.

We can help with:
• Organizational Assessment & Design
• Executive Coaching 
• Turnaround Situations
• Post-merger integrations

Before operations leaders can make strategic decisions about which 
operational levers to pull, they need an objective snapshot of their current 
environment. 

Our Approach

• Most companies view their core business functions through the 
traditional lens of functional siloes. We seek to understand how 
core business functions are performing against operational goals.

• We dive deep into the root cause of the issues that are driving up 
costs, lowering quality, or negatively affecting customer service.

• We help identify reasons employees can’t or won’t change, even 
when it’s the executive team. We provide options that can 
improve the situation.



Regulatory Strategy
A Precisely Developed Regulatory Strategy Lays the Foundation of Your Development Pathway, Adding Value
Throughout Your Product Lifecycle.

We can help with:
• Initial discussion on regulatory pathway options
• Agency meeting preparation and support
• Regulatory submission support

Our Approach

Establishing Regulatory Path

• Create or assist with the refinement of regulatory strategy
• Expedited programs, including Fast Track, Breakthrough therapy, Orphan drug designation

• Develop approval strategies in the multifaceted 505(b)(2) drug development environment

• For Generic Drugs - Citizens Petition, P-IV, First-to-file

• Manage Loss of exclusivity

• Lifecycle management strategy

Agency Meeting Preparation & Support
• Assist with preparations for FDA and Advisory meetings
• Meetings with EMA, FDA for all phases of product development
• Represent clients in interactions with FDA
• Advise on regulatory options and potential pathways

Regulatory Submission Support:
• Guidance of effective CMC Development
• Technical Writing
• Provide clients with an ‘FDA style’ review of their draft IND, NDA, ANDA, (505)(b)(2) and BLA submissions
• Assess likelihood of regulatory approval
• Assess risk associated reasons for non-approval



Clinical Development

We identify experts whose opinions you will need to plan the best designed 
and thought out clinical studies.

We can help with:

• Identifying which indications present the best opportunities for my 
products (initially, over the product lifecycle)?

• What clinical endpoints will help build a case for higher reimbursement?

• What is the best clinical development pathway to approval?

Our Approach:

• We can help with CRO Selection and Qualification that will yield the best 
response to critical issues such as:

• How do I select the optimal clinical trial locations and sites for a 
particular product?

• What is the feasibility and timeline for patient recruitment for my trials?

• We can identify who the relevant KOLs are for your situation and 
Convene Advisory Boards



Drug Development
We can advise on what a scope of work may look like for your project.
We can also find/recommend service providers and/or vendors to
perform the work you will need to get done and we can audit their
qualifications for the tasks they will conduct for you.

We can help with:
• API Sourcing Support
• Understanding controlled/Scheduled Substances/ DEA Licensing

Requirements
• Identify Formulation challenges (Drugs With High Barriers To Entry,

Patent Circumventing, etc.)
• Advise on Analytical Methods & Characterization
• CDMO/CMO Sourcing & Qualification/Audit

Our approach:
• We have highly skilled scientific staff available to consult with you

regarding your API or finished drug formulation needs
• We can develop a profile for a CDMO/CMO based on your needs

definition. Then we can find organizations that fit your needs.
• If desired, we can also conduct a cGMP assessment of the

organization on your behalf.



Quality & Training

To us, Quality can be viewed through two lenses, Preventative and Corrective. Preventative
approach embraces understanding the complex rules and regulations that govern everything we
do. Corrective approach addresses non-compliance situations (warning letter, consent decree)
that arise when companies do not comply with applicable rules and regulations. We operate in
Preventative Quality.

This is why we shine when timelines are tight, resources are thin, and quality cannot be
compromised. We help clients meet the challenges of changing regulations, such as the
serialization of pharmaceutical products and their supply chains. We help clients address U.S.
and global regulatory requirements.

Our Preventive Services Include:

Quality Systems & Training Support
• SOP Writing
• Provide in-house training on FDA regulatory issues and new policy developments
• Drug supply Chain Securities Act (Serialization) compliance

Audits (Quality & Compliance Consulting, cGMP Consulting)
• cGMP and cGLP facility and cGCP compliance
• Gap assessments
• PAI readiness
• Commercial readiness



Contact Us 

If you are interested in receiving additional information about our services, have inquiries as to how 
we can assist your business or would like quotes on projects, please don't hesitate to contact us.

Sharon W. Ayd, PhD., MBA

Chief Executive Officer

Ayd Biopharma Consulting Group

www.aydbiopharmaconsltinggroup.com

Email: drswayd@gmail.com

Tel: +1.847.217.3177
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